
RAIASTHAN STATE MINES & MINERALS LIMITED
(A Government of Raiasthan Enterprise)

Expression of Interest (EOI)

For
Mines development and mining operations including removal of
overburden, drilling for blast hole as per requirement, mechanized
excavation of SMS grade limestone ROM, its transportation to
crushing and screening plant, setup of crushing and screening plant
for the production of different sized sMS Grade Limestone gitti from
Unroi-I, Unroi-II & Khuiyala-I SMS Grade Limestone Mines Tehsil
sam, District faisalmer with systematic stacking of different sized
gitti stock, backfilling of RoM reiects, land reclamation, plantation,
statutory compliances, responsibilities as per time to time directives
and conditions of permissions/clearances by the different statutory
authorities, etc.

Area Unroi-l: 998.00 HECTARE

Area Unroi-II: 998.00 HECTARE

Area Khuiyala-I: 944.0A HECTARE

EOI No. RSMM/CO IMKT/2022-23/6t Dated: 20/O5/2022

Date of Pre-Bid Meeting: 30/OS/2022 at 03:30 pM.

Last Date of Submission of Offers:09/06/2022up ro 3:00 pM.

Date of Opening of Offers: 09 106/2022 at 3:30 pM

Issued bv
GGM (Centralized Marketing)
Rajasthan State Mines & Minerals Ltd.,
4-Meera Marg, Udaipur-3 13004, Raiasthan.
Phone: 0294 - 2428743,2428764-67
E- Mail : mktgco.rsmml (orai asthan.gov. in.
Web Site: www.rsmm.com
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1. Preamble:

Rajasthan State Mines and Minerals Limited (RSMML), a Government of Rajasthan

Enterprise, is engaged in the Mining & Marketing of Rock Phosphate, Lignite, Gypsum, and

SMS Grade Limestone. Besides minerals, RSMML has also forayed into Energy Sector and

has set up a 106.3 MW installed capacity Wind Power Project at Jaisalmer and a 5 MW Solar

Power Project in the Bikaner district of Rajasthan.

2. Obiective: -

The company has envisaged the work for mines development and commencement of mining

operation including removal of overburden, drilling for blast hole as per requirement,

mechanized excavation of SMS grade limestone ROM, its transportation to crushing and

screening plant, setup of crushing and screening plant for the production of different sized

SMS Grade Limestone gitti from Unroi-I, Unroi-ll & Khuiyala-l SMS Grade Limestone Mines

Tehsil Sam, District Jaisalmer with systematic stacking of different sized gitti stock,

backfilling of RoM rejects, land reclamation, plantation, statutory compliances,

responsibilities as per time to time directives and conditions of permissions/clearances by

the different statutory authorities, etc. The size & quality specifications are variable subject

to variation in demand by customers.

While sizing process of SMS Grade Limestone Resources (ROM), Steel Melting Shop [SMS)

Grade Limestone produced containing CaO > 53% and silica < L.50/o size with product size

30 mm to B0 mm in any size range having physical property of fine-grained, hard and

compact & suitable for LD converter technology.'l'he estimated quantity of such limestone is

450/o of SMS Grade Limestone Resources (ROMJ and it will be for sale and dispatch to Steel

Plants. Two types of Sub Grade Sized Rejects will also produce from SMS Grade Limestone

Resources IROM) during the sizing process:

1. Product size - 30 mm in any size range containing CaO <53%o and Si0z L.50/o to 3o/o

saleable and to be despatched to Steel Plants for use in the blast furnace, Power Plant to

desulfurization sulfur content, Cement Plant as sweetener, Sugar Industry for clarification

of cane and beet juice, Glass Industry, Textile Industry, and any other industry demanded

to use such SMS Grade Sized Rejects. The estimated quantity of such limestone is 27 o/o of
SMS Grade Limestone Resources IROM)

2. Second Product size - 5/-L0 mm in any size range containing CaO <450/o and SiO2 >

1.40/0. The estimated quantity of such limestone is 29o/o of SMS Grade Limestone

Resources, Presently, due to remote location disadvantage, no market demand for such

SMS Grade Limestone Rejects is available.

The first Sub Grade Sized Rejects is saleable to the different user industries. The efforts will
be made-to explore the market for the second type of Sub Grade Sized Rejects, and it will be

NE in a mined-out pit till the market demand is received.

gly, RSMML invites Expression of Interest IEOI) from prospective bidders for
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entering into a long-term agreement for a minimum period of 15 years with the
provision of an extension of a further period of 05 years to develop and operate Unroi-1,
Unroi-ll, and Khuiyala-l SMS Grade Limestone Mines, Sub Tehsil Ramgarh, Tehsil Sam [old
Tehsil faisalmer), District faisalmer with execution and compliances of various statutory
authorities. Each mine will be developed for an indicative SMS Grade Limestone RoM of 35
Lakh MT Per Annum [Maximum) to produce SMS grade Limestone and Sub-grade sized
rejects in different size ranges. The indicative production schedule may be as under:

fTentative annual production in lakh MT)
Name of
Mines

In-situ SMS Grade
Limestone
Geological
Resources (RoM)

SMS Grade
Limestone

Generated
Sub-Grade
Sized
Rejects

Natural Sub-
Grade Sized
Rejects

SMS RoM
Rejects to be
backfilled till
the market
demand
received

(a)

(b)=a x
45o/o of
RoM

(c)=a x
l5o/o of
RoM

(d)= (a-b-c) x

300/o Or 1.20/o

ofRoM

[e)=(a)-[b) -[c)
-(d) 280lo RoM

A Up to three years from the year of commencement.
Unroi-l t7.50 7.875 2.625 2.1.0 4.90
Unroi-ll 17.50 7.875 2.625 2.10 4.90
Khuiyala-l 17.5 0 7.875 2.625 2.r0 4.90
Total 52.5 23.625 7.875 6.30 t4.70

B From Fourth Year 0nwards.
Unroi-l 35.00 15.75 5,25 4.20 9.80
Unroi-ll 35.00 1.5.75 5.25 4.20 9.80
Khuiyala-l 35.00 15.75 5.25 4.20 9.80

Total 105.00 47.25 15.75 t2.60 29.40
Note- The mining plan is under preparation and the reserye position may vary by loo/o as per the approval
of resources by IBM.

3. Location and Accessibility:
SMS grade Limestone Mines as proposed for mines development and operation are located
about 20 km to 30 km from Sonu Railway Station, near village Sanu. The mines are situated
on Sanu-Habur [Punam Nagar) -Khuiyala village road,

Letter of Intent for all three proposed SMS Grade l,imestone Mines has been issued by the
Mines & Petroleum [Group-ll) Department, Government of Rajasthan, faipur vide order
dated 05/0L/2022. The validity of all three mines will be 50 years from the date of
registration of the Mining lease after the grant and execution of the mining lease on
compliances of LOI. The coordinates of the proposed areas of SMS Grade Limestone Mines
are provided at Annexure-II.

4. Geology:

Geologisally the area forms a part of the faisalmer basin of Tertiary and Eocene age rocks
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formations located in the western part of Rajasthan, a part of the Great Indian Thar Desert.

The limestone deposit is of the younger Khuiyala formation of the Jaisalmer basin, Its

surface extension is about 100 krn in length & around 25 Km in width.

The rocks of the proposed area & its surrounding area consist of sedimentary sequences

representing the Paleozoic (boulder bed, sandstones, and limestone), Mesozoic [sandstone,
shale, limestone), Cenozoic (sandstone), and Quaternary [gravel bed, evaporates). These

sedimentary rocks are to a great extent covered by wind-blown sands from the Quaternary
period.

The area under study is a part of the Khuiyala formation, The Khuiyala formation of the
lower Eocene sequence contains Bentonite Shale and Fullers Earth, lirnestone, and Gritty
Sandstone which directly overlie Sanu and Habur formations. This formation is well exposed

in the whole area. However, at a few places on the northern flank, pockets of Blown sand are

noticed.

The main lithological units in this formation are hard, cornpact Bouldery Limestone, Chalky

Limestone, Bentonitic Shale, and liuller's Earth. No structural disturbance has been

observed in the area.

5. Geological Resources & Minable Reserve.

status and land to be acquired:
2940 Hectares, Area, 2774.8446 Hectares is Govt. land, and 165.1511 Hectares land
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Geological Reserve G-2 Level (in Lakh MT) as per exploration by the Department of Mines &
Geology, faisalmer

Name of Mines Unroi-I Unroi-II Khuiyala-I Total
Area fin Ha.J 998 998 944 2940
Khatedari Land (Tentative)
fln Ha.) 1,7.1,6 37.8553 110.1358 165.1511
Govt. Land fTentative) [in Ha.) 980.8399 960.1,447 833.86 2774.8+5
In-situ SMS Grade Limestone
Geological Resources [RoMl [a) 1350.5 1311.5 889,64 35 5 L.64
Recoverable Product
SMS Grade Limestone
[b)=a x 45% of RoM 607.73 590.18 400.34 1598.25
Generated SMS Sub-Grade Sized
Rejects

[cJ=a x 15%o of RoM 202.58 1.96.73 1,33.45 532.76
Natural SMS Sub-Grade Sized
Rejects
[d)= [a-b-c) x30o/o [120lo of RoM) 1.62.06 1,57.38 t06.76 426.2
SMS RoM Rejects to be backfilled till
the market demand received 29o/o of
RoM 378.14 367.22 249.1, 994.46

Thickness of SMS Grade Limestone
03 mts to 09,90
mts

01 mt to
11.00 mts

01 mt to
19.00 mts
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is Private. The share of private land in the proposed areas is 5.620/o of the total LOI area.
Therefore, no major impact of private land is on the execution of mining operations at the
initial stage of about first five years.

The issues related to private land acquisition/ purchase required during the mining
operations shall be facilitated by the successful bidder. However, for this purpose, if any
correspondencef proposal/ applications are required for submission to the government, the
same shall be prepared by the bidder and submitted under the signature of the authorized
officer of RSMML. The demanded land acquisition charges by the Government/any settled
purchase cost of land will be paid by RSMML.

7. Environmental Status:

Qualified bidders shall facilitate RSMML in obtaining environmental clearance at their own
cost for each LOI. The TOR proposal, EIA/EMP proposal, public hearing proposal, any
proposal as required in compliance of TOR conditions by the MOEF&CC, proposal of
environmental clearance, etc. shall be prepared by the bidder and submitted under the
signature of the authorized Officer of RSMML to the concerned departments for their
approval and clearances.

The qualified bidder shall also facilitate for preparation of the Consent to Establish (CTE) &
Consent to 0perate (CTO) application and submitted under the signature of the authorized
officer of RSMML to the Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board for their grant. The
application fees shall be deposited by RSMML.

The conditions stipulated in environmental clearance and consent to establish/consent to
operate shall be complied with and implemented at mines during the mining operation. The
successful bidder shall be responsible and liable for any penalty imposed by the MOEF&CC
and RSPCB.

B. Keenness Money
i. The keenness money for participation in the Expression of Interest [EOl) is Rs.

5,00,00,000/- [Rs. 5 Crore) for each Mine. Subsequently, the keenness money for 2 Mines
shall be Rs 10,00,00,000/- [Rs 10 Crore) and for participation for all three mines shall be
Rs 15,00,00,000/- [Rupees Fifteen Crore),

ii' The keenness money is to be provided in the form of a Demand Draft drawn in favor of
RSMML payable at Udaipur or through online transfer as per details provided below: -

BANK IDBI BANK LTD, MUMAL TOWER, SAHELI MARG
BRANCH CODE 000050
MICR CODE 3L3259002
IFS CODE r8K10000050

A/C NO 050102000002202
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1. The Interested parties are advised to check their eligibility as per clause 9

"Prequalification Criteria".

2. The Keenness money of non-eligible bidders will be refunded without any interest and

an RFQ document shall be issued to eligible bidders for submission of a detailed offer

with a price bid.

3. Keenness money of unsuccessful bidders, who submitted their bids against the RFQ

document shall be refunded without any interest. In case the bidder does not submit his

bid against RFQ, then the keenness money shall be forfeited.

4. Keenness Money of Successful bidder under RFQ shall be refunded after the execution of

the agreement and receipt of security deposit'

9. Pre-Qualification Criteria/Eligibility criteria for participation in EOI: -

i) A group company is eligible to participate in the EOl for which the following shall be

considered as a group company: -

a) A business entity having two or more units in the same name/Same PAN no

frecognized as a subsidiarY.
b) A business entity with multiple units having different names but having 5L0/o or

more Directors in common and such directors having more than 50% share in the

group companies in the previous financial year i.e., 2021-22. In support of the

above, they shall submit the requisite certificate from their Chartered Accountant

/Practicing ComPanY SecretarY.

ii) The bidder should have a minimum turnover of Rs.500/- Crore in any one of the

immediate three preceding financial years i.e., 2019-20, 2020-ZL, and 2021-22 in its

name.

iii) The bidder should have mining experience and executed similar nature of at least one

single work, with a minimum of 50 lakh MT rock handling/mineral production in any

one of the immediate three preceding financial years, i.e.,20!9-20,2020-21' and 202L-

22 in its name. The bidder should also satisfy their eligibility requirement like Legal

Entity, GST Registration, etc.

iv) The bidder shall be pre-qualified based on documents furnished along with EOI in

support of the above. The decision of the company will be final and binding in this

regard, The documents as required in support of eligibility criteria will be submitted in

separate sealed closed enveloP'

Guidelines for prospective Bidders: -

i. The Successful Bidder shall facilitate RSMML in obtaining permission/NOC for mining

activities from the district administration. The proposal shall be prepared and

submitted by the Successful Bidder to the concerned authorities under the signature of

the authorized officer of RSMML. The government charges /fees, as demanded, shall be

depts'sitea by the RSMML.
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.The Successful Bidder shall facilitate RSMML in obtaining statutory permissions

cable from different Government Departments/ Organizations such as Revenue,

, GWD, CGWB, Electricity, Mining, Forest, Labour etc. The proposal shall be
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prepared and submitted by the Successful Bidder to the concerned authorities under
the signature of the authorized officer of RSMML. The government charges /fees, as
demanded shall be deposited by the RSMML.

iii' The Successful Bidder shall carry out mining from the offered area at each mine. The
removal & backfilling of overburden/rejects, mining, raising, sizing of SMS Grade
Limestone shall only be carried out by forming Co-operative Societies (registered under
Rajasthan Co-operative society act 2001 or any other Co-operative society act of India)
within 21 days from the date of issuance of Detailed Letter of Acceptance IDLOA) by
RSMML. The successful bidders shall submit papers of Co-operative Society including
their registration, resolution, list of society members before commencement of mining
operations. The successful bidder shall intimate RSMML immediately whenever any
change in the resolution of Co-operative society/ change of members in the Co-
operative society and time to time amendment in resolution of the scoiety.

iv, The repairing and maintenance of the mine haul road, approach road, and coal tar road
to the nearest weighbridge shall be the responsibility of the bidder. The mining
operations will be carried out under the overall supervision and control of RSMML.

v. The mining work shall carry out as per the provisions of Mines Act L952, MMR 1961,
Explosives Act 1884, and all other relevant acts, rules, by-laws, and statutory provisions
and instructions given by the Company and/or Mines Manager/Engineer-ln-Charge
from time to time. The successful bidder shall be responsible and liable for any
statutory violation and penalty imposed by any government authority.

vi' The Successful Bidder shall facilitate RSMML in preparation, presenting, and submission
of the proposed mine layout plan, pit design, drilling, and blasting pattern, equipment
combination, handling of overburden including its use, stacking of different grades &
size of SMS Grade Limestone, and generated subgrade sized rejects, backfilling of RoM
rejects, leveling, loading of different size SMS grade limestone and Sub Grade sized
rejects in trucks/tippers at C&S plant deployed for weighment and transportation to
customers destination or railway siding of RSMML etc.

vii. The Mining Plan for each area is under preparation as per L0l; the successful bidder
shall carry out the mining operation and other allied activities as per the approved
mining plan by the approving authority. The successful bidder shall be responsible and
liable for any penalty imposed by the Indian Bureau of Mines on violation/ non-
compliance of the approved mining plan.

The Successful Bidder shall ensure backfilling of rejects, its leveling, and plantation on
mined-out land as per the approved mining plan/review of the mining plan. The
financial assurance amount as bank guarantee to be considered on noncompliance area
at the time of approving next review of mining plan and bank guarantee commission
charges thereon shall be retained and recovered respectively from the successful bidder
on actual.

viii' Agent, Mines Manager cum Mining Engineer, Geologist, Mechanical Engineer &
Surveyor, as per the statutory provision, shall be on the part of the RSMML. The other
statutory and operational manpower with the required equipment C&S plants, etc. shall
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be provided by the successful bidder, The detailed manpower structure is to be

provided by the bidder.

ix. If any deduction is made by the customers on sizing and quality deterioration of SMS

Grade Limestone as well as Sub Grade sized rejects, the same shall be recovered from

the running bills of the Successful Bidder.

x. The Successful Bidder shall be responsible and liable to pay penalty as per MM [D&R)

Act, 2015, Mineral [other than Atomic & Hydrocarbon Energy Minerals) Concession

Rules-20l6, Mineral Conservation & Development Rules-2017 or time to time

amendment/s therein, circulars/ notifications.

xi. If the bidder is found involved in illegal mining activities/ theft of SMS Grade Limestone,

Sub Grade sized rejects, RoM rejects etc. during the agreement period then any penalty

imposed by the Government, or any other statutory bodies will be recovered.

xii. Taxes, duties, and any other levies, etc., as applicable, will be payable by the Successful

Bidder. Any revision/new imposition of duties, taxes, levies, etc., as, and when made

applicable by the Government, shall be paid/recovered from the date of applicability

and without any demur, dispute, and protest.

xiii. The Successful Bidder may make their efforts/assistance to RSMML for increasing the

demand & supply of SMS Grade Limestone, Sub Grade sized rejects, RoM rejects etc. If
the Successful Bidder is able to enhance the demand and supply of SMS Grade

Limestone, Sub Grade sized rejects, RoM rejects etc. as compared to the last three-year

average supply in totality from the date of opening of financial bid, he shall be eligible

for incentive as tabulated below slab wise: -

Increase in demand and supply Incentive

Slab -l

Up to One Million Tonne

L00/o of the payable rate of remuneration to

the bidder on increased quantity flncreased
quantity within slab only).

Slab-ll
From One Million Tonne to Two
Million Tonne

l5o/o of the payable rate of remuneration to

the bidder on increased quantity (lncreased

quantity within slab only).

Slab-lll
More Than Two Million Tonne

17.50o/o of the payable rate of remuneration
to the bidder on increased quantity

flncreased quantity within slab only).

Note: If the increase in demand and supply is less than one million tonnes no

incentive will be paid and recovered penalty on shortfall @ 5o/o of the payable

rate of remuneration.

RSMML may consider a 25o/o advance on different size-wise & quality-wise SMS

Grade Limestone and Sub Grade sized rejects stock accumulated at the crushing and

screening plant site at the end of the month on survey basis and its verification by

the surveyor of RSMML. The reported mixing stock of different sizes shall not be
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LL. GeneralConditions:
i) Interested bidders for EOI are encouraged to submit their respective bids after visiting

the Project site and ascertaining themselves with the site conditions, Iocation,
surroundings, climate, availability of power, water, and other utilities for construction,
access to the site, handling, and storage of materials, weather data, applicable laws and
regulations, and any other matter considered relevant by them.

ii) Notwithstanding anything contained in this EOI, RSMML reserves the right to accept
or reject any bid at any time without any liability or any obligation and without
assigning any reasons, therefore.

iii) At any time prior to the deadline for submission of EOI Bid, RSMML may, for any
reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to clarifications requested by a
bidder, modify the E0l by the issuance of Addenda,

iv) To afford the bidder a reasonable time for taking an Addendum into account, or for
any other reason, RSMML may, in its sole discretion, extend the EOI due date.

v) The offers shall be submitted in the prescribed format at the Office of Group General
Manager (Centralized Marketing), Rajasthan State Mines & Minerals Limited, 4-Meera
Marg, Udaipur -313001 on or before the due date and time mentioned in the EOI Bid.

vi) EOI Bid along with covering letter and information to be included in the EOI shall be
submitted in a sealed envelope.

vii) The period of the agreement shall be 15 years from the date of Commencement of
Work, The validity of mines development & operation work'may be extended for a

further period of 5 years on a mutual consent basis.

12. ValidityofMiningLease:
50 years from the date of registration of Mining Lease granted in favour of RSMML on
compliances of LOI dated 05/07/2022 issued to grant mining lease in favour of RSMML
for Unroi-l & Unroi-ll and Khui5rala-l SMS Grade Limestone Mines.

13. PRE.BID MEETING:
RSMML proposes to hold a pre-bid meeting to clarifiz doubts and furnish replies to
questions/queries raised by the bidders on this E0l. The meeting will be held at
Corporate Office, Udaipur on 30/05/2022 at 03:30 PM or through video conferencing
on the same date and time depending upon the situation. Bidders are advised to send
their queries in advance and address them to the Group General Manager (Centralize
Marketing), Corporate office, 4-Meera Marg, Udaipur-313001, to reach at least seven (7)
days before the scheduled date of the pre-bid meeting. Bidders are also advised to
participate in the pre-bid meeting in their own interest, though it is not mandatory to do
so. However, the Bidders are requested to confirm their participation.

14. Request for Quotation (RFQ):

Request for Quotation (RFQ will be issued to the selected EOl eligible bidder for
submission of their price offer and acceptance of the detailed terms and conditions of the
RFQ.
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The Successful Bidder shall be decided, based on the lowest rate offer bid on sized

limestone gitti in different size range from 5mm/10mm to B0 mm per MT basis produced
from SMS grade Limestone ROM, including the cost of mining charges like manpower,
machineries, equipment's, plants, compliances of statutory provisions and detailed scope

of work of RFQ.

15. Last Date for Submission of Offer:

This proposal together with the requested supporting documents must be submitted, on

or before Ag /06l2O22by 3.00 PM to the address specified in the E0l.

For further information and clarification, interested bidders may contact GGM

(Centralized Marketing) at the above address.

Interested companies are advised to keep visiting our website until the due

date/extended due date of E0l for corrigendum/addendum, if any, to the EOI,

GGM (Cenffalized Marketing)
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ANNEXURE.I

Proforma For Proposal Against EOI
(To be submitted on the letterhead of the bidder)

1. Company Details

o Name of the Company
. Type & Nature of Company
o Address
o Contact Person
o Contact Telephone Number/Mobile Number
o E-MailAddress
o Details of existing plant/s and working with documentary proof.

2. Financial Information
i, Total annual turnover in Rupees for the last three financial years (i.e. 2079-20,

2020-27 &202L-22).
ii. Annual report including balance sheet for the last three financial years (i.e.2019-20,

2020-21 &2021,-22).

3. Organizational Structure

4. Any other relevant information, if any

5. Closing Date for Submission of Proposal:

Date 2022

Name, Seal & Signature

sE &
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UNROI.I uNR0l.lr KHUIYALA.I

Latitude(N) Longitude(E) Latitude(N) Longitude(E) Latitude(N) Longitude(E)

27"08'39.50624', 70"27'03.60445',

A 27'09',40.42178. 70"28'13,62387- 27"07'53,9602s', 70"29'35.75266', 27'07'21.53951', 70'21'02.59785r

B 27'09',48.54326', 7028',13.73027', 27"08',06.95465', 70"29'35.92533', 27'07',22.72641', 70'25',06.4171|',

C 27'09',48.39077', 70"28',28.25797r 27'08',07.26283', 70" 29'06,877't g', 27'07',35.72092 70"25'06.58107',

D 27" 10'01.385'13', 70"28',28.42871. 27"08',46.24602', 70"29'07.39261', 27'07'36.30445', 70'24'08.48875',

E 27"10',01.23220', 70'28'42.95687r 70"28',52.86713'* 27'08',28.28250', 70'24',09.13743',

F 27'10',14.22655r 70"28',43.12810. 27"08'59.39395', 70"28'53.03854 27"08'26.95936', 70"26',1 9.86052',

tl 27'1o','13.91938', 70"29',1 2.1 8530', 27'08'59,24039', 70'29',07.56446', 27'08'39.95381', 70'26',20,02696'*

H 27'1 1',05.89669', 70"29',12.87431', 27"09'39.84780- 70"29'08,101 76',

I 27"11',05.47133', 70"29'52,83299', 27"09'38.13033- 70"31'47,90102',

J 27'10',55.72561', 70"29',52.70280', 27',09',23,51173', 7031'47.70178'*

K 27'10',55.41431', 70"30'21.76292', 27"09',23.66992', 70"31',33,17503',

L 27'10',42.42001', 70"30'21.58843', 27"08',57.68127r 70'31'32.82185',

M 27" 10',42.10708 70"30'50.64757', 27'08',57.99632" 70'31'03.77016"

N 27" 10',29.1127}', 70"30'50.47217" 27"08'45.00197', 70"31'03.59455',

U 27"10',28.79824. 70'31',19.53034', 27',08',45.31529 70'30'34.54375',

P 27'10',54.78681', 70'31'1 L88304', 27"08'.06.33218" 70"30'34,01993',

0 27'10',54.51012'. 70'31'45,31054'. 27"08'06.48815- 70"30'1 9.49592',

R 27'10',15.52729r 70"31',44.77908', 27'07',53.49376^ 70"30'1 9.321 85',

S 27" 1 0'1 5.68548', 70"31'30,25046',

T 27"09'38.32686', 70"31',29.74277',

ANNEXURE-II

ct)

IES 4

Marketing DePt.

z c.0.
MEERA MARG

UDAIPUR
0

f- 4, f-

t2

27',08'46.39956t',
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